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TUESDAY, APRII22 _ ____________________________
Campus Slbte Fe*ow»hlp presents the flm Pindar Arraat In CA 220 ai 
8 30 p.m. For mora information cal Kay Lamb at 630-0262

Tha Anal Praafdawtial Action Committee (FAC) oMha yaar w* ba today 
from 4 to 6 p.m In Room 3023 of N  Buslneea/SPEA Bufcftng CM 
264-3007 for mora toforrmbon

WEDNESDAY____________________________________
Campw W a  FeieeeNF we have a btole atody at 12 noon in ES 2104. 
For mora totowmion cal Kay Lamb at 630-0262

Campai Adas woe ad hava a non-dsnomtoaSonfa totormaf Btofa study from 
noon to 12:46 p.m. In 8PCA Room 2100 and from 6.30 to 0:10 p.m. inBal 
Raaidama Room 160.

Patrick Stem (standing), second-year law stu
dent. watches Phi Parry of tha Air Polubon 
Control Division of the city of Indianapolis 
Department of Public Works test his vehicle for

harmful pollutants. Tl 
Business/SPEA Building 
mid-May. See related story, Page 1.
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Research awards, grant 
applications available

For more information, write Professor Michael Quinn. 
History Department. Brigham Young University. Provo, 
Utah 64602

John Numberger Jr. named 
new IU Psychiatric director

Dr. John I Numberger Jr. has been named protestor of 
psychiatry and director of the Institute of Psychiatric 
Research at the IU School of Medicine. Approval came 
April 5 at a meeting of the IU Trustees, held an the In
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Campua Advanea w « hava a non-denominational Informal bibie study from 
noon to 12:46 p.m. In lha SPEA Bulbing. Room 21Q^and at tha earns Mma 
In RMay CMdran a Hospital. Room A201. b  5
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SA senator replies to 
Dragonette analysis
To lb* td il or;

As ■ law student member of this pest 
year’s Student Assembly, I felt it in* 
cum bent upon myself to respond to the 
interviews and articles concerning the 
Student Assembly that were published 
in the April 7 edition of the Sagemor*.

As one of the few student senators 
who actually attended assembly 
meetings and devoted time to commit* 
tees and projects, I was put off by some 
of the things 1 read.

Much of what Martin Dragonette 
said was true. There was very little par
ticipation among this year’s senators. 
The primary reason for this, was that 
most of the Assembly was made up of 
graduate students, many of whom, 
myself included, work full time jobs 
and go to school part-time in the even
ings. This is not meant to excuse those 
persons, because they should have 
known what they were getting into, 
and they should have fulfilled their 
commitments.

This does, however, lead to an im
portant point that was not raised in the 
article: there were no other students 
who were willing to run for the 
Assembly.

Of the 18 senatorial seats available in 
last year’s election, only 18 persons, 
predominantly graduate students, 
chose to run. In other words, everyone 
who took the time to enter the race, 
won. This shows me that not only 
were most of the Student Assembly 
apathetic about their jobs, but that 
most of the student body was apathetic 
about the Assembly.

Obviously there are certain problems 
unique to commuter campuses, not 
least among them student apathy.

CAM PUS INQUIRY

Larry J. Lawls
Starr
Audio Visual Technician

’’ Newspapers are biased. With all 
the stories written, the words read ob
jective between the lines. The 
Sagamore's autonomy would be great 
if you can get autonomy. It's like 
freedom—you can get it but you don’t 
have it.

Without a major sports program or 
even a community of predominantly 
hill time undergraduate students, it is 
almost impossible to foster the school 
spirit necessary to support a smooth 
running, successful student govern
ment.

It is even more difficult to have a 
successful student government when 
the student body does not understand 
the functions of the Assembly. Four of 
the five students interviewed in "Cam 
pus Inquiry" last week, listed dismay 
at the fact that the Assembly has made, 
"decisions without consulting the stu
dent body."

Persons are elected to the Assembly 
to make derisions. It would be impossi
ble to have the student body vote on 
every issue and derision facing the 
Assembly. If past performance is any 
indication, fewer than 10 percent of the

student population would even vote on 
such derisions.

As for Martin Dragonette’s claim 
that the inadequacies of his office were

8 m  DRAGONETTE, Pag# 12

Congratulations
The Sagamor* would like to 

thank all the writers, photographers 
and artists whose contributions 
helped make this newspaper the 
best it could be this year.

Congratulations to the genesis 
editorial board and winning con
tributors for their success at the In
diana Collegiate Press Association 
awards in Evansville.

Press freedom on campus Graphic by Richard Kofcman

Wften the ooteoe o r e a a  M id  cobooa admlnhtratorfi a n  
reaszeq wnron irunutw Pali not every unfversfty twees 
Amendment rights as sertoualy as IUPUI does.

Ttw rioriM wo h M R l bring to mind two c m m  that 
received national publicity racentty. m one, Patricia 

. Macaroni, editor of me Wayne State South end wee fl 
by a puMcatione board for criticizing U S. foriegn poft 
an editorial and for refusing to accept mlBtary ads. , 
Macaroni waa War reinstated by order of a federal Joe 
but the paper accepted the ada.

There, bocofding to a  Ccdege Preae 8ervloe report, y 
Ruhga, editor of tto  0a *  Nebmatao. waa asked by <

S £ S S 3
YVi don't know 
«< we appreciat

Should college newspapers be autonomous?

Killita Swift
Liberal Arts 
Senior

"1 think the school newspaper 
should be run autonomously. When 
the newspaper is autonomous you 
don’t get biased opinion. The 
Sagamore tells about the school at 
large and the central issues that affect 
the surrounding community and 
school.”

Warren Bamaa
Computer Science 
Freshman

• " A  newspaper controlled by the 
school’s administration would be con
tradictory to what a newspaper 
represents. The newspaper is for the 
students. If you try to control the 
newspaper you are running into the 
problem of censorship. That would be 
going against the whole idea of the 
newspaper.’*

Roto art Martlnaz
PoWcel Science 
Junior

"1 think the newspaper of IUPUI 
reflects the philosophy and opinion bf 
the faculty and Board of Regents at 
IUPUI. No matter what, the university 
won’t allow the miblication of some 
opinions becauvs Those opinions may 
be con trary*  to adm in istrative  
philosophy.

Chilian* Adkins
Liberal Aria 
Fraahman

" I  like our newspap* because it says 
what we think. I think they should be 
the voice of the students. Newspapers 
should be independent."

Taxi by Tonya Woodard 
Photoa by Tom Strattapan
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Making 'Nightingale' fly crew creates set

a t  e raided a small recycling center for 
r V  the newspapers In 4he paper- 
mache. We used 60  yards of fabric for 
the leaves. The trees were constructed 
from the ground up, a powerful paper- 
mache on a wire armature. You could 
probably climb on them, they’re that 
strong."

Student Christie Ensor paints.

T he estimate Is 2 ,4 0 0  leaves, 60 0  
per tree. . . .  We made a little leaf

making factory. When the leaves were 
finished, we tossed them aH together, 
then stapled them In threes. We used an 
animal glue with them to achieve a 
translucent effect. ”

* i
' —



l l d f e r a i t c t t g o r i a  th» ytwr'i caoiat) and thr Burin C o i
Indwithul prum  awarded included a h * i n .  which placed Ant hi Im  yrnr't 

h n t far N m  Story and a a m a 4  far comprauon. Thn rw r 'i  award a* Boat 
Feature writing to waif writer and Nrwapapar waa the hn t far the 
farmer Opmfagi Editor Mark J Gofl S fm e *

■ La Leche League to hold 
|  lecture here Friday night

Growati awarcooe o l how many children are victims

Satirist Dave Uppman to 
speak at IUPUI Wednesday

A  Little Som ething For Y o u

Campus puMcations sweep EPA awards Aprt 14, is m  SAGAMORE " ops

•y JOYCC K.
Editor in Chief

Two lU Pin student publications Photograph* Art 
placed first in their categories at the an brought home a aacond in the Art and Spor^a Story category 
nual atate wide competition held April Copy CoanMnedon category and a third Photomwdiy Editor Ti 
S b , the Indian. Collegiate P m . fc* Short Poem.

Thr Spring da

After werit, 
lots of I 

meet at1

Unwind m dw end of the day with 
drink ipacWk. grant fcui and a

.o 100 P m . Minnie .h .un*

WAL-KER-S
STUDENTS/TEACHERS SUMMER JO BS

1974, and will be retiring Irom hit position as 1 
ed proieuor of paychiatry in May.

Abolitionist descendents 
sought by State Library

1

Why work for just anyone 
when you can work for
THE LEADER. CeR ttw office newest you:

DOW NTOW N 835*1001 
EAST SIDE 3855)53
WE8TSI0E 295*3230 
NORTHSIOE 253*1 S21 
SOUTH8IDE 782-4016 

Talk to MANPOWER to 0 « « N W O O D  887*0033 
day and team about the 
many exciting, high pay
ing temporary assign
ments available through
out Greater Indianapolis. MANPOWER'

STUDENTS/TEACHERS SUMMER JOBS

Pick-up at Merchants Plaza 
and return

to Indianapolis Airport 

check with Hertz for details

W E E K E N D  R A T E  O N L Y
Thursday noon 3 day minimum.

Friday 2 day minimum.
Saturday and Sunday 1 day minimum. a i r p o r t

Refueling service optional. Z 4 3 -W Z 1  A l r t r U n  I
CDW. PAI. PEC. taxes extra. MERCHANTS PLAZA

634-6464

.IU P U I

The #1 way to rent a car.



p*q*« 9t&VMiE AjMiOase Program provides alternative 
for students needing HELP

Hofidgy. BSU preai 
former participant In 

prooram.
Photo  by Toot itrattman

By ROBIN RF.U)

Parental pressure, tough courses, Um 
pressure to make good grades—there is 
help (or students when they need it. 
Just ask Saundra J. Hobday, a student 
formerly in the campus HELP_pro-

Hobday. president of the Black Stu 
dent Union, started in the HELP pro
gram her freshman year. ‘'The Admit 
sions office recommended this program

Like many students in the program. 
H oliday did not take college 
preparatory courses in high school “ A 
lot of the students come b 
backgrounds, and for oo

"Students who come into our pro
gram are from a wide variety of 
backgrounds, economically and social
ly," said Baker. "The majority of the 
students are freshmen, but there art 
other students who have been in col
lege for some time and are baring trou
ble w ith  courses such as 
mathematics."

To enter the HELP program, 
students are usually recommended by 
counselors and have below a " C "  
average. Students are interviewed and 
are given reading and math placement 
teats. Individual counseling and free 
tutoring are offered. Tutoring session! 
provided by Work-Study students who 
are hired and trained by the HELP pnv 
gram staff

Students wanting a bachelor's degree

prepare them for college," Holiday
Mid.

The HELP program offers skill 
building courses in mathematics, 
reading, English and study skills ss well 
as a seminar on college life. "The pro
gram really prepares you for college 
level courses. I benefited greatly bom it 
because of the understanding, concern 
and warmth of the professors.

" I  gained back my self-confidence 
and was able to improve my writing 
and reading Ailh. I made many friends 
and the professors treated the students 
as individuals," Hobday said.

Hobday, a senior at IUPUI majoring 
in telecommunications, said she would 
like to tee additional classes dealing 
with setf-esteem, confidence and aster 
tivencss.

"W e tverage 37) students i  year," 
said Karen Parrish Baker, project 
designer lor the HELP program "Our 
highest total has been 4)0, but the 
number has been declining over the 
years."

Baker, who has been with the HELP 
program for six years, said that the pro
gram is part of a much larger, federally 
funded program known as Special Ser
vices. This includes 66) programs na
tionwide with 11 programs in Indiana. 
Among the local programs are the IU 
Groups program at Bloomington and 
the Purdue University program at 
Lafayette.

Similar federally funded programs in 
dude Talent Search, Upward Bound 
and the Educational Opportunity 
Center.

To successfully complete the pro
gram, students must have a "C ”  or 
better average. Students work at their 
own speed. The grade “ F "  is not 
given, only incomplete!.

Students do not receive credit for 
these courses. Baker said. "P in t, the 
HELP program is pan of University 
Division, which is not a degree-seeking 
unit. Secondly, the courses that are of 
fer are considered college preparatory 
rather than college level." she explain 
ed.

For additional information, contact 
Karen Parrish^aker. HELP program, 
at 264 26M*'Cavansugh Hall. Room
322.

Three blocks west of Lafayette Road on 34th St
•  S tu d io s , 1 an d  2 bed ro o m  

A p artm en ts
•  P ric es  s ta r t  a t  $ 240

•  GAS HEAT, COO K IN G  AND WATER 
FULLY PAID

•  C lo se  to  IUPUI C a m p u s and  L afayette  
S q u a re  Mall

•  L au n d ries  in eac h  bu ild ing
O pen  M on.-Fri. 9 :0 0 -5 :0 0  Phone: 293-0 1 2 2

S a t.-S u n . 12 :00 -4 :00  35 0 3  N. R ybolt Apt. A



Comptlod By JOB CAPARO

pus. The fir* vchade «  taken Iran  
Lot 302 between 9 a m and 3 p m 
March 2b and arts later racovtrad in 
0 *  9000 of East 39th Sa. A 1900 
Cutlaaa atolen from the aarne lot an 
March 23 haa not been recovered

P O L I C E

m
mg from a baaeanent halaray id 0 *  
Bad lUridmc* H al on April 2 fry the

On April 6, a nan  aan

lnttanrn of automobile vandaluin at Urtiverttty Pofrce arretted a nun 
chide one occaamn td atolen hcerae March 26 ior driving with a wapendrd 
plau on March 20, an uaspenfrid van Ikenar alter he area obaerved driving An a m *  lor dr
daham incident on March 24 and the un the aadearak td the 1800 block id an April 6  when a a n  * n  obanvad
theft cd a car radio with damage to the We* 16* Sc drivmj errancaOy *  10th and Sndhni
car'. dmKbuard on March 27 ________________  Drive.

Five computer diafca were atolen from A female patient from Lopmaport State 
Room 4069 of the Busmesa/SPEA Mental Kh*pifai disappeared from A
Building between March 24 and Long Hospital while un campus for reported on April 7 Out at* had
March 23. Two computers and dtaki treatment an April I. 
were taken from Room A20 of Riley 
Hospital on March 27. ■ ■ ■

nm m * On April 2, • vehicle parked n n r  the
An industrial vaccum was taken from Krannert Science buddi 
outaadr td the pool area of the Student with black print Wile i
Union building on March 20. parked in front td apai

---------  3300 block of Scarlet Oak Conn was

received ■ baa containing a drag, can 
dy. *id ar 
U S Mail.

Unhrcrrity Poke responded to a report 
fra the of an injured student on April 7 *  the

O t March 21. a male subject was ar vandakiad on April 14. The wiper 
retted after he was found in a stair of bride* were atolen and the hood and o n  on hri ear md w n drunk Ha a n
into*n ation in a Universay Hospital doors were scratched on a car parked at aubaequentiy arrested lor public intoa

the Warthin Apartment*. cation

I--------
DON’T  PLAY 

GAMES 
W ITH YOUR 

FUTURE1
Choosing a career that will take you where 
risky business. But there are a few ways to

No career can guarantee you success, but some can 
guarantee opportunities:

• Planned advancement
• Regular pay increases 
.• Health benefits
• Paid vacation time
• Competitive marketability of your skills

(should you decide to change 
companies)

• Management training and experience

You can take a chance on an organization that offers some 
of the above and trust your luck. Or you can get the facts 
about Navy Officer Programs.

Before you say ‘‘no dice, ” talk to a Navy Officer Programs Specialist.

Call 1-800-382-940M, Mon-Wed, 9a.m. - 2p.m.

«"M . <•« t| | IR U |  *(VT

\ _____— -snrS*V* ri ir. , l**1

Pregnant?
Worried?

Crisis Pregnancy Center
for op/., /itment coll

923*9030
Answered 24 kourg

Q u ick e r C lick e r
With the patented 
side advance button!



STUDENTS
TEACHERS

Register now for summer Jobs.
We hove openings around the city for:

Product Demonstrators 
Casual Labor W ord Processing/
Typing Personal Computer
Data Entry/CRT Switchboard

Bookkeeping
Call the office nearest you 

for an appointment

1099 N. Meridian 634-3600
8777 Purdue 878-4100
7860 Shadeland 845-0164
116th A Meridian 843-5859

K L L W
• i n v i C B B

Not an agency Never a fee

NAfA power shift raises ire 
of nation’s athletic directors

By CAAJG KUMLBURO
Now that the presidents of m all col

lages have succcMfutty gained control 
oI the National Association of Inter 
nnUrglasr A thletics (NA1A), opinions 
ot athletic directors w ry regardmg the 
enactment at sports reform

rerncuiariy since u was me anueoc 
directors who were the k een  in this 
power struggle.

IUFU1 A thletic Director Bob Lovell 
was in Kansas City hat month far the 
NAJLA annual convention when the 
propoaal to reahgn the governing strut' 
ture ot the group became law.

Lovell sees good and had points in 
the reform.

" I have mixed em otions about it,"  
Lovell mad. * 'Overall, I think it's a step 
fa the right direction.

' “ B ut," he continued, “ although
-t- - - -R- - - a ------ 1 A------ 1 ---->t- !- ___ 1 ’in f b c d o o i  prm oem s Activity tna n* 
volvem ent b  essential, they have an 
awful fat at other responsibilities to 
perform.

“ Schedules as they are, the demands 
on the tim e at college presidents are in 
creaiMr, lovcu seta.

Lovell noted that many presiden ts 
were unable to attend the convention 
to vote because of their workloads.

The ides behind the reform is to 
strengthen academ ic progress ot 

participating in the 
N A 1A . Like the N C A A , the NA1A is 
hopeful that school administrators will

cooperate with athletic dkectora, with 
the welfare of the athletes'education in 
mind.

According to the College Press Ser
vice, many athletic directors are 
outspokenly against the m ow .

“ Presidents aren’t going to be cur
rent or have expertise in athletics,"  
Mid Phyllis Holmes of G ren ville Col
l i e  in Illinois “ (A s athletic dkectors] 
we are involved every day."

‘ Overal1’1 thlnk it’*
atap in tha right 

direction.
— Bob Lovell

"T he N C A A  h a  rtgu lutd  io d i to 
death," said W ayne DannehL athletic 
director at the U n iversity  of 
W isconsin-Partside. “ If Ariaooa wants 
to play more than we do in W isconsin, 
we shouldn’t be telling them , 'you can 
only play 40  gam es,"’ Dermehl Mid.

“ For the past 31 yean. I've 
recruited players from disadvantaged 
fam ilies,"  offered Grand V iew  
C ollege's Dave Saaam “ Many don't 
graduate, but they are able to go out in 
the world and perform, to do better 
than they ever could have with out col
lege."

The prw idm ti  pointed however to 
the seamier aide of college athletics — 
point diaving, grade fixing, and fifagal 
payments to athletes — which are 
prevalent now in the N C A A  and could 
reach the NA1A without the new 
rules.

“ If you haw  a fad pleyfag 80 to 100

students?" asked IV a n M  Fdd, Freer 
dent of Iowa's M ount Mercy College.

"Y on can exploit athletes whether
you're at a big school or a small one,"  
Feld said.

"Presidents need to watch over our 
athletic programs snore doedy,* ’ said 
Jeff Ferris, president of Central Arkan- 
sat University. “ We need to find ways 
to  talk together [w ith athletic 
directors], to combine our expertise,"  
he said.

" I can make a case that those people 
who work so doedy in q n rts aren't in 
a position to evaluate their programs 
oojectiveiy. ren ts aoded, going a step 
futher. "Presidents are w dl qualified 
to do just that."

Some disagree with that statement, 
particularly Holm es.

“ W e'd rather have change come 
from the grassroots level, from the peo
ple w e're serving." Holm es argued. 
“ This lads like directives from the 
men at the top."

Ferris is a member of the new gover
ning President's Council.

PUT YOUR SKILLS TO 
-W ORK! —

W t have many interesting and (high paying) tem
porary assignments available in the M ow ing

Cbricl ■ Typtttt 
Word Processors 
Deli Entry/CRT 
And many others Flexible Schedules! 

Ask about our new 
Major Medical, Dental 

and Life Insurance Plans

Call the office nearest you 
For an appointment

s £ Kv i c es
EOEM/F/H2 5 5 * 2 * 0



Baseball Metros hit high notes, 
receive low blows on road

r ■ II M i ............

N e w

By BJ HARGIS
One game does not make a season, 

but the Metros got a much needed 7-2 
win over IU-Southeast last Tuesday.

The road victory not only avenges a 
4-0 shutout registered by the 
Grenadiers on March 18 but evens 
IUPUl’s District 21 record at 3-3.

Currently the Metros only trail 
Hanover and IU-Southeast in the 
district standings and coach Craig 
Clark realizes the victory means more 
than just another “ W “ *  - -

“ It was a big game lor u s,"  he said. 
“ IU-Southeast is a very good team and 
a loss would have hurt our chances to 
stay in the district race.

“ It is still early “  he said, “ but if we 
fall down too far in the standings, then 
comes the added pressure of having to 
win double headers to catch up ."

The Metros have scored early all 
season and once again two tallies in the 
first inning gave them the quick lead.

Senior pitcher Jack McGuire was 
throwing the ball very well and in con
trol of his pitches. But the Grenadiers 
touched him for two scratch runs and 
the game was tied 2-2 going into the 
fifth inning.

With the bases loaded and senior cat
cher Steve Serine coming up, IU- 
Southeast overshifted their outfield 
totally into right field, leaving left field 
unoccupied.

Strine belted a double down the 
vacated left field line, drove in three 
runs, and the Metros rtever looked 
back. The win raised lUPUI’s overall 
record to 10-13.

“ I am really pleased that Strine got 
the big hit,”  said Clark. “ He is one of 
our senior leaders and they are very ex-

Tom  Foley, freshman, delivers In the M etros’ 1 0 -9  victory against 
Marian. IUPUI converted three runs In the final Inning In a com e-

Photo by Tom Strattmanfrom-behtnd effort.

cited about the prospect of having a 
good year."

McGuire went the distance in rais
ing his record to 2-1. He struck out six 
and walked none and only threw 75 
pitches.

“ McGuire was in total control," 
Clark said. “ Although he gave up 
seven hits most of them were two-out 
hits. His concentration made the dif
ference."

On April 5 the Metros split a double 
header at Wabash, winning the first 
game, 12-6,and losing the second,! 1-3-

IUPUI started off game one well as a 
first inning grand slam by Tom 
Haughs gave the Metros a 4-0 lead. 
Homers in the second and third inn
ings by C un Bressler gave the Metros 
a 12-0 lead after three innings.

Kirk Freeman started and got the 
win but needed relief help from Mark 
Hubert.

In the second game the Metros gave 
up nine runs in the second inning to

1 l-0,~v
“ The second inning was the ugliest 
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THE DOW NTOW N EXPERIENCE

637-1266
for appointment

1. Forest Home
1306 N. Park

2. The Glencoe
637 N Pennsylvania

J. The Kothe House
1437 N Park

4. The Lockerbie Court
332 E. Vermont

5. The Lodge
829 N Pennsylvania

6. The Martens
315 Senate Avenue

7. The Massachusetts
421 427 Massachusetts

6. The Sytvania
801 N Pennsylvania

9. The w aso n
643 Ft Wayne

1 The cAcquisitiori <Sr*
T ^ s t o i i u o t i  C o r p o r a t i o n

421 Massachusetts Avenue

Students, Faculty and Atfgninistrators!!
Don't miss next semester's
Forest Home and the Kothe House
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Earn $20.00
Per Week

INDIANAPOLIS 
BLOOD PLASMA 

DONORS NEEDED
037-3294

This coupon worth 05.00 to all now 602 N. Capitol 
donors, or those abssnt for longer 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
than 6 months. Mon. thru Sat

P a rk  Lafayette 
--------- IU P U I--------

AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
FOR
IUPUI STUDENTS
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

• 1 and 2 bedroom Apt. Heat furnished 
from $235 to $280.

• Town houses

2 3 4  Bedroom from $198 to $279  
No Utilities Furnished.

ELIGIBILITY:
UNDERGRADS: 9 CREDIT HOURS OR MORE 
GRAD STUDENTS: 5 CREDIT HOURS MORE

S MIN. FROM DOWNTOWN CAMPUS 
UNIVERSITY ENVIRONMENT 
CLOSE TO SHOPPING

3621 LAWNVIEW LANE 2300 NO. 
ON TIBBS AVENUE.

MANAGED BY IUPUI REAL ESTATE 
DEPARTMENT

635-7923

^  V  APARTMENTS ^
& CAPE COO TENNIS CLUB

Affordable Waterfront Living 
mTi

Monday-Satuaday 10 4.M.-6 PM 
Sunday 12-6 KM.

'C C O O H X S O S X B Z

Indoor and Outdoor Swimming 
and Tennis
Whirlpool, Seune and Nautilus 
Facility

Take 1-65 to Keystone Exit. 
South on Keystone to Hanr.a 
E a s t1 > Mile

786-9231

__ ____
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Be A Winner

•  STUDENT DISCOUNT!

•  FREE HEAT A WATER!

HERMITAGE
@  2 4 7 -8 4 3 6

Ohio Stale's Of eg Wantuk corkscrews into the diving pool at the Natatorium. The U.S. Diving In
door Championship takes place Wednesday through Sunday in the Natatorium.

a y O ew tsC srW f

GRADUATES
CALL

1-800-457-4065 
FOR $400 AND  

PRE-APPROVED 
CREDIT ON A  

NEW FORD
It’s Easy To Qualify 
For $400 from Ford 
M otor Company
■ You must receive at 
least a bachelor’s degree 
or a state RN license 
between October 1, 1985 
and September 30, 1986.
For Pre-approved 
Credit from Ford 
Credit
■ You must have verifi
able employment that 
begins within 120 days 
of your qualifying vehi- 
cle purchase at a salary 
sufficient to cover ordi
nary living expenses and 
your vehicle payment.
■ Your credit record, if 
you have one, must indi
cate payment made as 
agreed.

■ And don’t forget...you 
must receive at least a 
bachelor’s degree or a 
state RN license between 
October 1, 1985 and Sep
tember 30, 1986.

These Vehicles Are 
Included In The Plan
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP, 

Tempo, Mustang, 
Thunderbird 

Mercury: Lynx, Topaz, 
Capri, Cougar 

Ford Truck: Aerostar, 
Bronco 11, Ranger, 
F-150 & F-250

VIG £

You are eligible for $400 
even if you don’t finance 
your purchase. Use it 
toward your down pay
ment or get a check from 
Ford after the purchase 
or lease.
The amount of your pre
approved credit is deter
mined by the qualified 
vehicle you buy.
If a vehicle is not in 
dealer stock, it must 
be ordered by June 1, 
1986. Delivery of all 
vehicles must be taken 
by August 31, 1986.
For complete details on 
how to get your $400 
plus pre-approved credit, 
call the toll-free number 
today.
1-800-457-4065

State ‘Tri-ed,’ 
couldn’t do it

IUPU1 appears to be the team to beat 
in Indiana, regardless of site or affilia
tion. The Lady Metros polished off Tri- 
State and DePauw last week in double- 
headers on the road.

The Lady Metros aufscorcd the taro 
schools 38-2 in four games.

IUPU1 has a busy week coming up 
with Taylor. Franklin, and St. Joe's 
coming to town and road dates with 
Grace College and St. Francis over the 
weekend

Baseball
C ontinued from P e* e  •
inning of baseball we have pbyed." 
said Clark.

Junior pitcher Floyd Seller waned 
and took the loss.

The Metros face non-district foes In 
diana CentrgUn a nine inning game to
day b d N * I k y in g  double headers 
against Butler on Tuesday and at Pur
due on Thursday.

tUPUl will go to Manan to play a 
big district double header on Saturday

"O u r seniors have never beaten 
Marian and if we are to get in the 
playoffs we have to play well against 
them ." Clark said.

NEW ENGLAND 
CAMP FOR BOYS

Berkshire Mountains. 
High salary for dedi
cated people who have 
skills in land sports, 
tennis, sailing, archery, 
fencing, piano, guitar, 
basketball. Positions 
also available for RNTs 
and LPN's. Call or write 
for further information 
and application.

CAMP WINANDU
5 O lun  la «M , M am aronuck, 

NY 10543 
914-301-59 A3



IUPUI hosts N C A A  finals

Rooms and Apartments Available

• fill utilities included
• Close to compos -  Downtown locotion across 

from Sports Arena -  2 bIKs. from City IDorket
• Neor IUPUI Express lines
• Kitchen and Laundry facilities
• Furnished apartments and rooms

Call
639-2764 

for Information
359 East Washington Street

"fit the Student Inn, we only let students Ini"
ii — — — —

tS jb isiA

(Restored
& ioo (Redroom & Iats

QioWfltOiVfl
JK,J» JCJUy
3 /7  297 2007

734 C  fih .cS//w/ 
OntfitMLpolit. Omd

MEET HUNDREDS OF NEW SINOLES

Introducing 
INDY’S LARGEST 
ENTERTAINMENT 

SYSTEM
Sunday Night

L

This Sunday and Every Sunday
8:00-12:00 P.M .
Featuring Commander D.J.

D O N  T IL F O R D

Sheraton Marten House
1801 Wen 86<h Street

★ All Singles Over 21 Welcome ★

Grand Opening
Special
8-9 p.m .

Admission

99*

• ipo*to**4§r
AMERICAN SOUND PRODUCTIONS

dd J Jdddddd id d J Jii J J JJ J id J J JJJddJd J J *Mi****J
► * * * S3 IO N IS M 3N  J O  SdSUCINnH  1 3 JW  4 4 * 4

U C L A  swimmer Giovanni 
Minervlnl strokes to victory 
In the 10 0 -ya rd  breast
stroke and celebrates after 
upsetting favored Jo h n  
Moffet of Stanford 

Th e  N C A A  Division I 
M en's Swimming and Diving 
Championships were held 
at the Natatorium April 3 
through 5

Photo by Tom Strattman

Will be accepting applications 
for ALL part-time positions 
between 11 a m. and 1 p.m 
Thursday, April 17 at the 
Hideaway Cafeteria.

Call 635-6325

between 1 and 4 p.m. 
more information.

for

NURSES RANK
•  ' % v I

The Army treats their nurses with respect. VM appreciate the 
tremendous time and dedication you've devoted to your profession.

So when you join the Army you join us as a nurse, and as an 
officer. You’ll be commissioned with the rank of Second Lieutenant 
in the U S  Army And as such, you’ll be accorded all the respect and 
responsibility due an officer.

As an Army Nurse, you’ll be an important member of the 
Army Medical Team, working with first-rate physicians, dieticians, 
physical therapists, dentists, pharmacists, and other professionals.

Ymj’II be encouraged to further your professional growth, 
both in gaining advanced degrees and through practical experience.

And you’ll be rewarded well for your efforts. Good pay travel, 
and a liberal benefits package, including uniform allowance, on-post 
housing or housing allowance, and medical care, are all part of being 
an Army Nurse. *

Talk to an Army Nurse Corps Recruiter to find out how to
qualify Call Collect

0 1 7 ) 208-5490 l

BC A LL YO U
(CO RPS. 
C A N  BE.

STUDENT
INN



‘LITE’S TASTE IS THE BIGGEST THING 
I’VE RUN INTO SINCE BOB’S SHOES.”
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THERE'S ONLY ONE LITE BEER. 
MILLER LITE.
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Even
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anythin* don* this pan yew 
of the taacuaabfe lack of in- 

on the (net at many senators 
I abo Atak that the J^ftata** *

m tartrattan, snd it certainly 
atUran, in any detail, any of da 
that ware important to thia pm t

anythin*, it has panted out that n y  
student government portion is a
thankless »ob that requires many hours 
oi hard work and dedication. 1 1

will be prepared to work harder than 
be may have originally anticipated 

There tab 3>ny obstacles to over-
t tne 

stu
dent body.l think there will be very Ut
ile chan*e for the cocnin* year.

jim  Clark 
Student Aaaombly *

-

RIVERPOINTE
Apartments

—
Walking Distance To:

I.U. MED CENTER 
IUPUI

SPORTS CENTER

• 1J-3 Bedrooms
• AM Adult

H ra r•Health SpaF,

•)o«pn* Track
• Pool Tenon Basketball & 

VoNeybaM Courts

(between iota * it* Sc) 
New Water Hoars *-S

<taiai

m

. • ■
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Y ou’re  a p ro fe ss io n a l N urse. Y ou work in a modern
hospital environment and have the opportunity for 

O  advanced training Y ou  are also in an immediate super
visory position.

Y ou’re  a Navy officer. This includes travel and adven
ture. Y o u r salary ami benefit' are comparable to civilian 

Q  nursing . but you have letter benefits and greater 
prestige

REQUIREMENTS —  B S N  degree, or a three yv.tr diploma 
with one year related experience.

SEND YOUR RESUME TO:
flavy Medical Programs
575 N. Pennsylvania St., Rm 543
Indianapolis, IN 46204-1589

OR CALL 1-800-38C-9404, Mon-Wed, 9a.m. - 2p.m.

14. 1***SI«MI0RE

IUPUI

Affordable 
Housing for

IUPUI
Students

NAVY MEDICAL 
PROGRAMS

from UBS lo U 4)
All Carpeted ft Utfetea inctufed

Eligibility:
Under Grads 9 credit hours or more 

Grad Students 5 credit hours or more 
1 minutes from 3*h St Campus 

10 minutes from Herron School of Art 
1) minutes from IUPUI main campus 

On the bus line 
Goat to shopnmg 

Growing University Environment

3710 N. Meridian Ss. 
by IUPUI R

92*3420

S H h HHIIh

QUIET 
SECLUSION 

FOR SCHOLARS
A t

AR BO R TR EE
A P A R T M E N T S  & T O W N H O M E S
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Student Activities presents:
? f ?

*  tU
“»1717 ID1April

14 - "P.5. Dump your boyfriend”
U J f e - l f c l l

Tlies. Aprll 15 • “Why on Earth”
U M - H M

.-A irll 16 • “Wheel-chair obstacle racej

fey Bob & Tom
1 c m  • i : i i

Thurs TogethernessApril 17 is
li:IO lEM

Kreeeert: TUBS April 15
Class A ct

m e 12:40

wed April 16
T.B.A
me 12:40

Indy Connection will have a Hmo parked outside (library 
mall) Mon., Tues., Thurs. from 11:30 to 12:45. On 
Wednesday a llmo wUI bring Bob 5 Tom (Q95) to host the 
wheel chair race. The winners will be awarded 3 hours in a 
Indy Connection llmo the following day (Thurs. April 17).

f t i ' t t u n r r r t i r t r i t r t m j



S e r v i c e s Services Help Wanted Roommates Roommates

74*1541 or (tt5) 499-8277 
sr «e5e la 1728 Marti Tytand 
Hear m m .*  45774 (29|

TrpM*. atodant pw 
Aoourete. dependat

we, ato 
He. Near

Broad Ripple. Nora.
281-0413 HI)
WM da typing at itay heme.
Prolasalonal *• quality.
raasonabla rates Call
8784218 131)
FaRarel and Btata Innoma tax
prepared one dey service
Raaaonabli retee. 383-8008

____129

bibliographies lor major 
theeea. the INFORMATION 
OUTLET can provMs you wtdi

subject CNI lor tree < 
2 9 7 3 1 8 3

out of intarvtewtnQ Not an 
employment agenoy.

___________ 129
Resumes whila-you-walt
8478 Lalayette Road 
291-9488 Also word pro

________ (M)

May llrst. Call Bruce
***-*•*' ___________ 129

100 webs W/18" speaker an 
cadent condition 9300

______ m

Help Wanted

mh tor Mpry 244-7201 (29)

9244/ per mondt Cal Pam 
244-7201

vemohar. le share 2 
2 M  bem apt

PeuSne Mood el 8724096  
betore 2 pm or taler mttaegtit
•EJ55J555__________12°)

BMe study at 12 noon on 
Wednesday Apt* 19 In E8 
2104. Sponsored by Campus

J 2 9

I-XT Computer Special 
functions. Is. Bold sub 
superscript and s-lre smal type

Cad 831 7393 between 7:30 
p.m.-9:30 p m_______ 129)

to oontact you Send note to: 
R B PO Bos 8181 Qreen- 
wood 84 48142________ (29)

begin May 16 Must be w«ng
to assist In driving and

“Under Arreet," Rm dout en 
ea-con True story 8 30 p.m. 
Tuesday. April 22 m CA 229 
Sponsored by Campue Btite

___________ 129

—  S u m m e r E m ploy  
C ity  C a fe

|m « n t

Bui
WO

i Halp, line cask 
Itreaa and waiters. 
pH) In parses at

Th* Irasi
u s  w. m
Indpls. IF

tori*  
lorkat 
4 4 3 3 0 4

Wter i p j o .

at?
--------Need Hal??
Abortioru to 12 weeks 
FREE Pregnancy Tews 

B rth Control and

Co mlmtial. suppariive 
FOR QUALITY CARE 

CALL
CLINIC FOR WOMEN
tad 017) MV2OT

Help us keep winning.

____ J

PREGNANT? 
WE CAN HELP

BIBTHUNE

MONDAY-fRIOAT 
•:30 AM MIDNIOHT

5{ LOGO DESIGN * BUSINESS CARD* 
RESUME' AND TERM PAPER EDIT INC 

* COPY EDITING }{ CUSTOM ARTWORK
P O Box 27909. Indtanapolw. 84 46227 317/889-9303

Dalivar a oar to your distinction. 
Oat PREE use of th# car, plus a 
FREE tank of gmal Travel with 2 and 
save more

For information and 
reservations call

--------269-7060
AUTO DRIVEWAY CO.
2666 E. 66th Pi. You be-fa, . , .

Indianapolis Women’s 
Center

TV Ody l a d m p ta  Ctaa Curneil? l i n e d  
hy INDIANA STATT BOAtO Of ItKAi TH

vIAVNV *



University Theater, Herron sponsor student shows

The cast of "And a Nightingale Sang" (L to R): Mfce Littlefield. Kim Wurataf. Dr. J. Edgar Webb 
John Croy and Karan Morgan. nolo by atm w m m

By SYLVIA CUNNINGHAM
1UPUI University Theater will pre- 

>ent its find production of the season 
during the month of April. The play is 
C P. Taylor's bittersweet Imre story. 
"A nd A Nightingale Sang."

The story is an affectionate look at 
one English family's homefront battles 
during World War II. The Stotts are a

oldest daughter, Helen. The play 
focuses on her and the family is reveal 
ed through her eyes.

"Nightingale" is being directed by 
New Yorker Jon Bcaupre, a multi

brought to the University Theater in

show, " I t 's  the last play written by 
C P . Taylor. He was essentially a

David Bellamy's bike sculpture, entitled "I Told You Not to Leave 
That Thing in the Driveway." was one of the last works shown in 
the Herron oakery More student works wM be shown In the 
Senior Show opening Friday 7 p.m. Photo by W A  MoPoa

"H is message in 'And a Nightingale 
Sang' is that people are subject to the 
forces around them, but lor the most 
part life is all about getting along." 
Bcaupre laid.

weekends; Friday and Saturday. April 
18 and 19, and again or) Friday and 
Saturday. April 2) and 26. All shows 
begin at 8 p ro - 

Admission-Tb-n lor the general 
public. Tickets for faculty and staff are 
13.50, and 12.50 for students and 
senior citizens.

Students join hands for Am erica
By IS S U E L. FULLER

On May 25 more than six million 
people from Los Angeles to New York 
will participate in what is being billed 
as " th e  largest community event in the 
history of man."

Sponsored by USA for Africa, 
Hands Across America is a project to 
form a 4,000 mile human chain 
through 16 states. Funds raised will be 
used to fight hunger add bomeiessneas 
in the United States.______

t  I I  ands across America 
I I  is a poaitive thing. It's 
not reactionary. It's 
everyone, cutting across 
lives to solve problems. 
It's a new form of social 
activism."

Kim Dsvsns 
KJPU studsnf snd prsss Intom
Katherine Roth, press secretary for 

the Indiana {head quarters, said, 
“ We’re doing a tot of work with the

pie running down 1-74.”
a tot of peo- 

putting the

tbya

to Keith. "W e're pan of USA for 
Africa, and that is the same 
procedure." She added, "W e’re en
couraging gram proposals."

IUPU1 junior Kim DeVane. a proa 
intern for the project, said, " I t 's  very 
exciting and it's great experience.

" I t 's  a feeling of history-something 
I’U tell my grandchildren.

"Y ou 're working under a time con
tract, for a one day event. This project 
is a good blend of a lot of people's

"There's a tot of private and public 
sector involvement. It's  a poaitive

thing. . It 's  not reactionary. It's 
everyone cutting across lives, to solve 
problems. It's a new form of social ac
tivism." DeVane said

IUPUI students will have die f tm w  
to become involved with Hands Across 
America during this week's Spring Fl
ing festival, according to Keith. 
"There will be a booth set up for 
students," Keith said.

Interested students, faculty and stiff 
can also call the toll-free number, 
800-USA-9000 to learn more or pledge 
as members of the line.


